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Introduction
Papers of the Director of the State Historical Society of Missouri. Primarily contains correspondence and publications.

Restriction
Requires written permission from Donor to view and to photocopy materials. Restriction extends until 10 years after Donor's death. For that 10-year period, researchers must receive permission from Donor's wife or son.

Box List

Box 1
Miscellaneous correspondence
Barnett, Jahnae
Bartman, Robert
Behan, Father Hugh
Beetem, June
Bender, Angie
Blanton, Mary (Brunswick, MO)
Boggs, Sarah L.
Bryant, Mary/Cloud, Jerry
Burlis-Freilich, Jenifer
Carver Monument
Chavis, John
Chruma, Rosemary (Korean War story)
Coggswell, Gladys
Cook, Becky
Corbett, Kathy
Cote, Andre
Craven Dora
Crockett, Pat
Cronin, Joanne (Girls' State)
Draper, Art
Dunn, Gerald T.
Early, Gerald (2)
Flanders, Bob (2)
Franklin, John Hope
Freeman, Frankie
Gatewood, Willard B.
Gerteis, Louis
Giffer, Jere
Gillispie, William
Gilzow, Floyd
Habernal, Teresa
Hasenbeck, Paul (not dated)
Hasenbeck, Paul—22 January 1967
Hasenbeck, Paul—25 February 1967
Hasenbeck, Paul—4 April 1967
Hasenbeck, Paul—11 April 1967
Johnson, Wayne
Jones, Charles T.
Jones, Charles
Kennedy, Joe (WWC)
Kenney, Anne
Lorberg, Aileen
McMillan, Margot
Mangala, Nisha
Matson, Madeline
Morgan, Gordon
Muenks, Joseph
Nilges, Danny (Butch)—10 September 1966
Norman, Myra
O'Connor, Candace
Ohman, Marian
Painter, Nell
Positive Motivation, Incorporated (PMI)
Rayburn, Wendell G., Jr.
Turner, Keith
University of Missouri Press—Dictionary
University of Missouri Press—Volume IV

Box 2
Miscellaneous correspondence
Backer, Gracia
Ball, Jeff
Barnett, Jahnae
Bennett, Krystal
Benton, Duane
Berrier, G. Galin
Bescheinen, Hubert
Black Archives of Mid-America
Black, Arline
Blackmar, Jean
Cole, Alisha (Bruce Watkins)
Cook, Rebecca McDowell
Craver, Charles
Forum Press
Griffith, Betsy
Hagood, J. Hurley
Hanson, Sharon Kinney
Havig, Alan
Hearnes, Warren E.
Henson, David
Kever, Linda—17 September 1961
Kever, Linda—5 November 1961
Levine, Stuart
Lewis, Clay
Mackey, Cindy
Madison, James
Magill, Gary
Mantle, Hallie
March, Julie
Marcus, Irene
Marcus, Irene
Marszalek, John
McGonegal, Richard
McLaughlin, Charles
McLaurin, Melton
Miles, Debra
Miller, Sally
Missouri Catholic Conference
Nunn, Bill
Parsons, Pam (Arrow Rock)
Patridge, Jeff
Perry, Wendy
Philpot, Carlton
Philpot, Trina
Radical History Review
Reed, Richard
Reeds, Rebecca
Rental Assistance
Sallach, David
Samson, Vic—27 February 1966
Sanders, Rev. Harv
Schirmer, Sherry
Schweich, Julius, Jr.
Scott, Bob
Seematter, Mary
Selective Service
Shariff (Davis, Chris)
Toan, Barrett
University of Missouri Press—George Washington Carver
University of Missouri Press—James Milton Turner
University of Missouri Press—Miscellaneous
Box 3
Miscellaneous correspondence
African American Churches—Phase One
American Studies
Associate Professors, 1982-1983
Backer, Gracia Yancey
Barnes, Joseph
Campbell, Janet Bruce
Christensen, Lawrence O.
Creative Development grants
Danforth Foundation
Deierling, Lloyd
Finley, David
Forum Press
Foster, George
Gilzow, Floyd—Summer, 1990
Gorjanc, Adele
Gorjanc, Dan
Historic Preservation Fund grants—African American Schools
Hudson, Gossie H.
Job Inquiries
Jones, Charles
Kesler, Bill—Post Dispatch
Kirkpatrick, James C.
Kramer, J. Lance
Laas, Virginia
Larsen, Lawrence
Lawrence County Historical Society
Lawrence, Mosephine
Lawsuit
Laydon, Hal
Lee, Al
Leubbering, Patsy
Leutkemeyer, Bob
Limbaugh, Steve
Lincoln University—K.C. Call
Locke, Keltner (2)
Mattingly, Susan
McClure, Carl
McLemore
Meyer, Alberta
Miller, Dane C.
Missouri’s Black Heritage—yellow sheets
Morrow, Lynn
Murphy, Mike
Neth, Mary
Olssen, Erik
Osage County Historical Society
Osage County Survey—Phase II
Pawley, Thomas D.
Priddy, Bob
Recommendations for Kremer Registrar
Seminary Speeches, 1993
Speeches—Blacks and Constitution
Student letters
Toan, Barrett
UMC Press
Vaughan, Teena
Vetter, Tom
Waal, Carla
Weber, Becky
Weldon, Mrs. William H.
Welschmeyer, Father Joe
Whitehead, Fred
Wilson, H. Clyde
WWC—Activities, 1991-1992
WWC—Activities, 1993-1994
WWU—Honors

Publications
Friends of the Missouri State Archives, The Record, 1992-1996
Lincoln University, Process
Mineral Museum News
Missouri Conference on History
Missouri Folklore Society
Missouri Humanities Council
Missouri Population & Census
Westphalia Heritage Society
William Woods University, 1992-1998
Womyn Making a Difference

Audiovisual Material (Location: Ellis Unp A/V)

a.c. 1 Historic City of Jefferson panel discussion on the history of Lincoln University with Lorenzo J. Greene, Milton G. Hardiman, and Thomas D. Pawley, n.d. [USE CD copy (CDs 3-4)]
CD 1  Gary Kremer on “Open Air” on KWOS, 2008, 2012-2014 [NOTE: Digital files also on A/V computer]
CD 2  Gary Kremer on "Insider Talk" (97.1 FM), 2012-2013 [NOTE: Digital files also on A/V computer]
CD 3-4  USE COPY of a.c. 1 [see description above]

DVD 1  [VACANT]
DVD 2  USE COPY of v.c. 2 [see description below]
DVD 3  [VACANT]
DVD 4  USE COPY of v.c. 4 [see description below]
DVD 5  StoryCorps interview of Gary Kremer and Jim Heaney, Diamond, MO, 27 August 2015

v.c. 1-4  George Washington Carver interviews, 1989
  v.c. 1  Johnson/Creighton
  v.c. 2  Dan Williams, Elaine Thomas, Elva Howell, Pryce/Cottrell [USE DVD copy]
  v.c. 3  Guzman/Swann
  v.c. 4  Webb, Pryce, Cottrell, Dawson [USE DVD copy]